September 2, 2022

Dear Academic Magnet High School Families,
We have had a great start of the 2022-23 school year at Academic Magnet High School and I am writing to
share a few reminders and links that may be helpful for families. My previous letters have included a lot of
information regarding important school processes too.

Academic Magnet High
School

_______________________
Donald R. Kennedy, Sr.

Superintendent of Schools

Anita Huggins

Please review the preferred driving directions to the BondsWilson campus. These have maps that guide you to
and from our campus using main roads that do not put school traffic into our surrounding neighborhoods. Thank
you for your commitment to using these preffered routes.
Our 2022-23 AMHS Open House will be on this Wednesday, September 7th from 5:30pm-7:40pm. This is a
school-wide in-person event. We will begin in the cafeteria at 5:30pm with introductions to the school
leadership team and the school’s parent and community support organizations. After that, parents are invited to
follow your child’s schedule using the times below. Families with multiple AMHS students are welcome to
chose which class to go to and reach out by email to any teacher who you are unable to meet on Wednesday
evening.
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In athletic news, check out this Post and Courier article about our Raptor Crosscountry team. The Moultrie
News Player of the Week has started and we have two senior Raptor football players nominated based on last
week’s performance. Please consider casting a vote!
Finally, due to family circumstances, Ms. Jennifer Chrysler, our school counselor for students whose last names
end with A-G, will be leaving Academic Magnet High School. She will stay with our AMHS team for the
month of September for the specific purpose of making sure all her senior students are positioned optimally for
their college application process. Ms. Chrysler is committed to having all of her student’s senior IGP’s and all
letters of recommendation completed by September 30, 2022.
This week was very positive (if slightly uncomfortable). From the enthusiastic, grassroots student energy at the
club fair lunches to the kick-off of our 2022-23 lecture hall series presentations, the school week was both fun
and purposeful.
Thank you for everything ou do to support Academic Magnet and I hope that you enjoy this holiday week-end.
Sincerely,

Jacob B. Perlmutter
Principal, Academic Magnet High School
Charleston County School District
5109-A West Enterprise Street
North Charleston, SC 29405
jacob_perlmutter@charleston.k12.sc.us
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